
GOOD MORNING 
KESTRELS!

Happy Fri-yay!

Please look through this carefully so it is clear what needs to be done 

Timetable for today:

9am-9.30am Welcome Zoom & Spelling Quiz

9.30-10.15am Complete your Arithmetic work

10.30am Start your SPAG lesson but keep an eye on the time so you can join me to go 
through your arithmetic questions;

Group 3: 11am

Group 2: 11.20am

Group 1: 11.40am

Afternoon: Art

Whole School Celebration Assembly 2.30pm



SPELLING TESTS

Let’s test our spellings.

In your home learning book, turn to the back and write the 

date at the top:

Friday 26th February

Group 1, write 1-10 down the side of the margin

Groups 2 & 3, write 1-12 down the side of the margin.

Let’s go, listen very carefully 

Remember:

Group 1 is the first row in the classroom

Group 2 is Year 5

Group 3 is Year 6



LET’S CHECK HOW WE DID:

Remember your result or have it to 

hand so you can tell Mrs Robinson or 

Mrs Kaliyati on Thursday.



NEXT WEEKS SPELLINGS:

These are also on the website in the 

Kestrels pages.

Test next Friday 

Please remember to look up any words 

you are unfamiliar with.

Group 1

‘or’ words

Group 2

‘cial’ words

Group 3

‘tial’ words

forty

scorch

absorb

decorate

afford

enormous

category

tornado

according

opportunity

official

special

artificial

social

racial

crucial

facial

beneficial

superficial

antisocial

partial

confidential

essential

substantial

torrential

sequential

potential

spatial

martial

influential



ARITHMETIC TIME

These questions should take you about half an hour to complete. 

If you are in Group 1 and you find the arithmetic easy, look at 
Group 2.

If you are in Group 2 and you find the arithmetic easy, look at 
Group 3.

If you are in Group 3 and  you find the arithmetic easy, shorten the 
time you give yourself to complete it. Give yourself 20 minutes…

If you have completed a different paper, make sure you Zoom in at 
the correct time for marking.

If there is anything you are unsure of, please leave it as we shall go through it 
together during your Zoom time.

Marking via Zoom

Group 3: 11am

Group 2: 11.20am

Group 1: 11.40am



SPAG TIME

This week’s SPAG lesson is all on the PowerPoint 

presentation. It is about the Present Perfect tense 

this week.

There are two activities to complete as well as a 

challenge to apply your knowledge.



THIS AFTERNOON

This afternoon is Art, which can be found on the 

Kestrels homepage.

Remember there is Celebration Assembly at 

2.30pm

Then have a lovely weekend 


